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Sire
ALL TO HARD (By Casino
Prince) stands at Vinery Stud
and continues to do an
outstanding job for the
highly regarded stud. In the
early stages he struggled to
shrug off the half-brother to
Black Caviar tag but with 5
Gr1 winners and 22 individual
stakes winners at a
Winners/Runners SR 66.2%
will ensure his legacy is will
live on. 

Dam
ZATSO (By Lucky Unicorn) was

bred in New Zealand and the
her pedigree is bolstered by

the presence of the highly
sort after line of Zabeel. She

was a winner over 2000m and
is half-sister to Werribee Cup

winner MONTAHLIA (By
Montjeu). She is closely related

to Listed winner of 9 races
YOU THINK SO (By Golan)

stakes placed SENOR ZORRO
(By Pins). It’s a winning black

type family with plenty of
scope as the colt matures and

looks for ground. 

 

"She was an outstanding type

with so much scope for

improvement. She moves

fluently and effortlessly and

she's the type of horse owners

will have a lot of fun with"



Pedigree Key
Attributes 

Early foal. Won't
take long to get to

the track .

All Too Hard. The
ultimate over
achiever. Half

brother to the great
Black Caviar and sire

of stars Behemoth
and Alligator Blood

Versatility all
through the page.

From sprint to
staying distances,

this filly will improve
and increase her

chances at the
growing prizemoney

in NSW and QLD 
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